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Docket No. 70-784 - 0 3 1934
License No. SNM-724

UCAR Carbon Company, Inc.
ATTN: Mr. James R. McKnight

Manager of Operations
,

| P. O. Box 513
Columbia, TN 38402

Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: MANAGEMENT MEETING SUMMARY

This letter refers to the meeting held at our request on January 13, 1994.
The meeting concerned activities previously conducted at the former Union
Carbide Fuel Development Facility in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, t.nder NRC
License No. SNM-724.

,

The matters discussed at the meeting included the scope and documentation of
the closeout surveys conducted at the facility in 1974 and criteria for
unrestricted release of facilities. A tour of areas formerly used under the
NRC license was also performed. The meeting was beneficial in that everyone j
gained a better understanding of operations which were conducted at the i

facility, the current status of those areas, and of questions which remain
concerning the decommissioning information available to us. Based on this
meeting, ve nderstand that you will be developing a plan, to be submitted to
the NRC and _he State of Tennessee, for characterization of the radiological
status of the facility.

A meeting summary and a list of attendees are enclosed.

In accordance with Section 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of,PraTtice," Part 2,
Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, a copy of this letter and its )
enclosures will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room. ;

1

Should you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact us.

Sincerely,

94
J. Philip Stohr, Director
Division of Radiation Safety;4

as00ba_ and Safeguards
m ,,

Enclosures:
1. Meeting Summary
2. List of Attendees

cc w/encls:
State of Tennessee

bcc w/encls: (See page 2)
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UCAR Carbon Company, Inc. 2

S 0 } 10$k]
! bcc w/encls:

C. Paperiello, NMSS.

;_ J. Austin, NMSS
: T._Mo, NMSS
; F. Combs, NMSS

: D. M. Collins, RII
'

C. Hosey, RII'
! J. Ennis, RII

.

-T. Decker, RII
i G. Kuzo,_RII

C. Evans, RII
.

'R. Trojanowski, RII
|- R. Woodruff, RII
i Document Control Desk

'

bcc w/o encls:
License. Fee Management Branch
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ENCLOSURE 1

MEETING SUMMARY ,

1

On January 13, 1994, the attendees listed in Enclosure 2 met at the UCAR :

Carbon Company facility, Lawrenceburg, TN, to discuss documentation of survey
results relating to the 1974 decommissioning of the former Union Carbide Fuel '

Development Facility in Lawrenceburg, TN. .;

NRC and State of Tennessee representatives toured, with UCAR representatives, ,

the facilities that had been used for processing licensed material and
discussed actual activities conducted. For the most part, equipment used for
processing licensed material had been removed from the facilities. Generally, i

the only remaining equipment was portions of the exhaust ventilation system.
The facilities were mostly unused; some areas were being used as support
facilities (e.g. shipping and staging areas) for fire brick production at
other buildings on the site.

NRC representatives discussed questions concerning the survey documentation,
including whether records reflected pre- or post-decontamination readings in .i
some cases, the absence of survey meter identification on some survey sheets,

,

the units associated with some readings, whether survey results indicated
.

alpha or beta / gamma levels, the assessment of possible contamination inside !

piping runs which were below floor / ground level, the number of survey points
for areas listed with "high/ average" readings, and the apparent absence of |
surveys of soil within the former restricted area and surveys of sludge in the i

plant's settling ponds that were used during licensed material processing.
'

The options contained in the NRC Branch Technical Position (BTP) entitled
" Disposal or Onsite Storage of Thorium or Uranium Wastes from Past Operations"
(Attachment 1) and the NRC's criteria for unrestricted release of facilities
were also discussed. A copy of the BTP was provided to UCAR representatives. >

UCAR representatives agreed that, based on the records available, surveys did
not appear to have been conducted of soil within the former restricted area or

,
*for the settling ponds and noted the NRC's questions concerning the surveys-

conducted.

NRC representatives explained the process through which the open questions
could be resolved. The steps included: UCAR submits a plan to NRL Region 11
and the State of Tennessee (the State) specifying the timetable and the

,

methods by which UCAR proposed to conduct surveys of the soil in the former
restricted area and of the settling ponds to determine the amount and type of ;

radioactive material in those areas and to resolve NRC and State questions !
concerning the previously conducted surveys; following approval of the survey' '

plan, to conduct surveys in accordance with the approved plan; submit survey :
results to the NRC and the State along with a proposal, including a schedule,
for the decontamination of the facility, if necessary; and, following NRC and
State approval of the decontamination plan, implementation of the 1

decontamination plan and certification to the NRC and the State that the
-facilities and grounds meet the criteria for unrestricted release. It was
also explained that the NRC would conduct, during or following UCAR's surveys, |
independent sampling and/or surveying to confirm UCAR's results. In addition,

,

an NRC representative stated that it is the NRC position that, if UCAR ;

._ __
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Enclosure 1 2

followed the outlined process and met NRC acceptance criteria, the facility
would be released by the NRC and this action would be final. A UCAR
representative requested that UCAR be provided a copy of this position. The
NRC representative agreed to provide the copy. (It is included as !

Attachment'2.) i

UCAR representatives stated that they had a basic understanding of the issues
to be addressed and would attempt to obtain additional information on the
initial decommissioning surveys and begin preparation of a survey plan for

'

submittal to the NRC. and the State. UCAR representatives stated that, because
of the potential costs, they would consult with corporate officials.

UCAR representatives asked if there.was any federal or State financial support
available for the work. They were informed by NRC and State representatives
that there was none.

UCAR representatives questioned how a situation could develop where they had
documentation available from the NRC stating that their facility could be
released for unrestricted use, yet the NRC now finds that there were problems
with the surveys. An NRC representative stated that, based on records
available today from NRC, State, and UCAR files, there was insufficient

,

documentation to show that the facility meets NRC release criteria. The NRC '

representative stated that there may have been other-information, such as
records of surveys of soil and/or pond sludge, available at the time the NRC
terminated the license. In addition, there may also have been information
available regarding the conduct of closecut surveys by Todd Research'and
Technical Division (a division of Todd Shipyards) that is now unavailable.
The NRC representative stated that the NRC had attempted to locate-additional
information and former Todd staff who performed the survey, but had been
unsuccessful. The NRC representative stated that the NRC would continue such

'

efforts.

Further actions agreed upon were:

1. The NRC and UCAR will continue to review rn ords in an attempt to locate '

individuals who might be able to provide further information on the
surveys.

2. The NRC, State, and UCAR will meet to review the records each has and ;

assure each organization's files are complete.
|

3. The NRC will document the meeting and provide UCAR and the State with a '

copy of the NRC position on final release of formerly-licensed
facilities. ;

4. UCAR will develop a plan for characterization of the radiological status
,

of the facility, including reviews of survey records available and any
further surveys necessary, and provide the plan to the NRC and State.
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& Assistant Seattiry finds that good Ti :Anical Pos tion f:r administratico by assure th-t burial ef ecdixctive wastes
w:uld n:t present an untersonable

cause axists for not publishing the - - the Uramum Furl Ucensing Branch,
he:lth huard at scm3 future data.

.

supplement to the Pueno Rico State Plan Divtsfon of Fel Cyc!s and M:tarial ne deleted provisions of ( 2:1.3M
as a proposed change and making the Safety.OfBcs of Nuclear Matartal

previously percutted burial of op to 100
Regional Administrutor's approval Safety and Safeguarda.

mdlicunes of thorium er natural uranium
e(Tecuve upon publication for the DATas: Comments on the optfons foe at any one time, with a yearly limitation
following reasons: disposal or onsite storage of thorium or of 12 burials for each type of material at

1.The standards are identical to the uranium are encoursged. Such e ach aite. The only disposal standardsj.

Federal standards which were comments wdl be considered to any specSed were (1) burial at a minimumj
subsequent revision of the Branch depth of four feet, and (2) successivepromulghted in accordance with Federal Technical Posinon. Comments are due

burials separated by at least six feet.

'

law meeting requirements for public
particpation. December 22.19el. nus a totalof1.2 curies of these'

2.The standards were edopted in Nota -Comments received after the materials were permitted to be disposed
accordance with the procedural expirsuon date will be considered if it is of each yeat by burialin a 12 foot by la

i

requirement of State ! aw and further practical to do so, but assarance of foot or larger plot of ground.considerance cannot be siven except as to
particapetion would be unneceuary.

comments f!1ed on or before that dats- Under the amended regulations. It is
ne decision is efrective October 23.

con rusmsen moststatsOn cowvAct:
. Incumbent on an applicant who wants

Ralph G. Page. Chief. Uranium Fuel to bury radioactive wastes to1981.

(Sec. to Pub. t. 9MQ6. 64 Stat.1006 (29 USC Ucensing Branch. Division of Fuel Cycle demonstrata that localland burialis
.

I

I

eary and Material Safety. Office of Nuclear preferable to other disposal alternatives.
Sisned at New Yort. Cry New York, this Material Safety and Safeguards. ne evaluation of the si, plication takes

15th day of lune teel. Washington. D.C.:0555, telephone 301- into account the following information:
g y ,, A c .,g, M 300- Types and quantitles of matettal to be
llegionalAdministrutor. suertmorrAsty wCRsaATIONt buried
p o wa ru.n o n m .w Packaging of waste
saa caos .s"-*' 1. Introducho Buriallocation i

Some of the sites formerly used for Characteristics of burial alta

HUCLEAR REGULATORY
processing thorium sad uranium ar* Depth of burial
know a today to be contaminated with Access restrictions to disposal site

COMMtSSION residual radioscove materials. Some ars Radiation safety procedures during

Advisory Cornrrittee on Rasctor currently covered by NRC licenses- disposal operunus

safeguards. Subcommittee on Others wars once licensed. but the Recordkeeping -

Caltaway Ptant; Location Change licenses to possese and use material localburialrestrictions,if any
have expired. In many cases, the total in

. salo,
ne ACRS Subcommittee on amount of centsumnated soil is large, but or ap)

W .

Callaway Plant wdl hold a meeting on

]centratius of thorium and uraniumdio c v at a eheved
Ot$

' gan ce
t 70 Drive disposalcie low to untif e

uthw Columbia. MO instead of the
c can p stan the

PC
on85te rather than their transport to a

Notice of this meeting was published licensed radioactive materials disposal Concentraticas of thorium and uranium
(either in secular equilibrium within the Federal Register on October 19, (commercal) site. In many instances their daughters or without daughters1981 (46 FR 513:91, and a!) other items packaging and transporting these wastes

remain the same except for the location to a licensed disposal site would be too presenti
Volume of contaminated soilchange as indicated above. costly and not lusnSed from the Costs for offsite and onsite disposal

ceted oct bet tL 19et. standpoints of fish to the public hcAlth
gaC @ or cost-benefit. Furthermore, because of Availability of offsite burial space

Adnsary cocumnas macremt officer. the total volume of these wastes, limited Disposal sits charactenstics

pomsw=N **w* commercial waste disposal capacity. Depth of burial and accessibility of

and restrictions placed on receipt of buried wastes
seno coca na*** long-lived wastes at commercial sites,it State and local government views

,'; II. Branch Techmcal Position* I *
Disposal or Onsite 5torago of norium ,,, nets are Sve acceptable options for
or Uranturn Wastes From Past waste disposal sites.
Operadons Efective January 28,1981. NRC disposal or onsite storage of thorium

acuecy: Nuclear Regulatory regulations in to CFR 20. -Standards for and uranium contamma ted wastes.
Protection Assmst Radiation", were Applications for disposal or storage will

Commission (NRC). amended (45 FR 71761-71762) to deleta
be approved if the guidelines discussed

Discussion of options for NRC I 20 304 which provided general under any option are met. ApplicationsacTsoN:
approval of applications for disposal or authonty for disposal of radioactive for other methods of disposal may be .
onsite storage of thorium or aramum matenals by bunalin sod. Under the submitted and these wtli be evaluated
wastes; interun use and public comment. amended regulations. Licensees must on their own ments.

suust.Any:nis notice discuases five apply for and obtain spectfic NRC 1. Disposal of acceptably low

cptions for NRC approval of duposal or
approval to dispose of radioactive concentrations (which meet EPA
matenals in this manner under the cleanup standards) of natural thorium

casite storegs or thorium or sramum
wastes from past nuclear operations. provisions of to CFR 20.302. A case-by- with daughten in secular equilibnum.

ne options are contained in a Branch case review was believed needed to depleted or ennched uranium. and

..

.. .
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uraruum ores with daughters in secular and natural uranium ore wastes 3. Dispos:1 cf 12w concentrati:ns ef

'equdibrium with no restrteden on bunal containing daughters not at secular natural uramum ores. with all daughters

equilibrium can be calculated on a case- in equaibrium, when buried under |
method,

Under this option. the concentrations by-case basis using the applicable presenbed conditions in areas zoned for i

of natural thonum and depleted or Isotopic scavides data. industrial use and the recorded title
2. Disposal of certain low documents an amended to state that the |

ennched uranium wastes are set concentrations of natural thorium with spectBed land contains buried
sufficyndy low that no member of the daughters in secular equilibrium and radioactive materials and are
public is expected to receive a radiation depleted or snriched uranium mth no conditioned in a manner acceptable
dose commitment from the disposed daughters present when buried under under state law to impose a covenant
materiata in excess of1 milhrsd per year prescribed conditions mth no running with the land that the spectfied ei
to the lung or 3 mdlitada per year to the subsequent land use restnetions and no land may not be used for residential 1

bone from inhalation and ingestion, continuins NRClicensing of the building. (ners is no continuing NRC
!

!

under any foreseeable use of the material - licensing of the material.)
matenal or property. nese radiation Under this option the concentrations Disposalwillbe approved if the burial
dose guidelines were recommened by of natural thorium and uranium are set enteria outlined in option 2 (including
the Environmental Protection Agency sufficiently low so that no member of burial at a mimmum of 4 feet) are met.
(EPA) for protection against the public will receive a radiation dose Depending uponlocal soil
transuranium elements present in the exceeding those discussed under option chancteristica, burials at depths greater !
environment as a result of unplanned

1 when the wastes are buried in an than 4 feet may be required. In order to
'

contamination (42 f'R 60956-60959). In approved manner absent intrusion into assure protection against radon 222
addition, the concentrations are the burial gmunds.Es opdon mil releases (daughter in decay chain of i
sufficienti, low so that no individual require establishing presenbed uranium 238 and uranium '34),it is !

|mey receive an external dose in excess conditions for disposal la the licensa, necessary that the recorded title
of to microroentgens per hour abov, such as depth ann distnbution of documents be amended to state in the
background, nis is compauble with material, to mi*nza the likelihood of permanent land records that no
guideunes EPA proposed as cleanup intrusion. Burial will be permitted only if residential building should be permitted
standards for inacave uramum I be d onstrated a eb over specified areas ofland where
processing sitt.s (46 FR 2556-2563). d6 , natural uranium ors residues (U-238

'

For natural urtnium cres haymg not be transported away from the site. plus U-234)la concentrations exceeding
!

'

daughters in equilibrium,the Acceptabdity of the site for disposal to pC1/gm has been buried. Industrial
concentration limit is equal to that set

'

P ue L building is acceptable so long as theld'P do
08 y' hY gd. concentration of buned matenal doesby the EPA (46 FR 2556-2563) for 58radium.226 (La. 5 pC1/gm. including e c arac s g

background) and its decay products. {eteo
not exceed 40 pCl/gm of uranium (La

, Ra-226 shall not exceed 20 pCl/gm). 1

ne concentrations spect5ed below at least four feet below the surface. !n 4. Disposal of land-use-limited
an believed appropnate to apply. It is the event that there is an intrusion into concentrations of natural thorium or ;

,

expected. however. that currently the bunal ground. no member of the natural uranium mth daughten in ;

Ucensed operations wdl be conducted m. pubuc wW ukely receive a dose in secular equilibrium and depleted or
such a manner as to m*mira the excess fo 170 millirems to a entical enriched uranium without daughters
possibility of soil contammaoon and organ. An average dose not exceed.ng present when buned under presenbed
when such occurs the contammation 170 mdhrems to the whole body for all conditions in areas zoned for industrial
wdl be reduced to levels as low as members of a general population is use and the recorded title documents are ireasonably achievable. recommended by international and amended to state that the land contains ,

national radiation expert bodies to h=ft buned radioactive material and are j
population doses. With respect to conditioned in a manner acceptable i

hmiting doses to individual body organa. under state law to impose a covenant ;c-.
Cf., the concentrations are sufficiently low runnmg with land that the land (1) may I" ""*

that no individual wW receive a dose m not be excavated below stated depths in l-

w. *ww=mes = nmaee excess of 170 mf111 rems to any organ specified areas of land unless cleared by ;

from exposure to natural thorium.''* " " " * " ' * * * * " *
"sm S "" fo depleted uranium or ennched uranium. sppropriate health authorities. (2) may' i

*'** = C* *C'* * 8*| Re average activity concentration of not be used for residential or industrial

radioactive matenal that may be buned structures over specified areas where''* * " " " " ' * " * * * * *
radioacuve rnatenals in concentrations4

under this option in the case of natural
ne analysis upon which the Branch thorium (Tb-232 plus Th-228) is 50 pCl/ higher than specified in options 2 and 3

an buned. and (3) may not be used for
Technical Position is based is available gm. if all daughten are present and in agneultural purposes in the specified ,

for inspection at the CommissioFS equilibrium: for ennched uramum it is areas. (nere is no continuing NRC |
Public Document Room at 1717113L 100 pCl/gm if the uraruurn is soluble and
N.W Washmgw.D.C. 250 pCi/gm if insoluble: for depleted licensms of the disposal site.) ;

'

ne concentrations specified under uranium it is 100 pC1/gm tf the uranium IJnder this option. conditions of bunal

this option may be compared with is soluble and 300 pCi/gm af insoluble. willbe such that no member of the

narurally occurnns thonum and uraruum Natural uratuum ores containing radium public wdl receive radiation doses in
ore concentrat ons of 1.3 pCilgm in 228 and its daughters are not included excess of those discussed under option 1 !

under this option, because of possible absent mtrusion into the bunal ground. |

igneous rock and uraruum
radon 222 emanations and resuitent Cnteria for disposal under these

concentrations of 120 pCi/gm in Flonda
phosphate rock and 50-43 pCI/gm m higher than acceptable exposure of conditions is predicated upon the

Tennessee bitum nous shale.
individuals in pnvate residences if assumption that intentional intrusion is

Concentrauen linuts for natural thenum
houses were butit over buned matenals. less likely to occur if a waming is given

i
|

|
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in land documents Elrecord not to the availsbdity of,an appropnate OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES
eacavate below burial depths in disposal site.

- TRADE REPRESENTATIVE
specified areas ofland without When concentrations exceed those
ciearance by health authorities: not to specified tn opuon 4. long term disposal
construct realdental or in'dustrial other then e: a licensed disposal site Undercuttog of Subskitzed Cheese

budding on the site: and not to use wdi not normally be a viable option impats
spectfied areas ofland for agneultural under the provisiona of to CFR 20.302. In On October 1.1961, the United States
purposes. Because of this, we believe it such cases. the thonum and uranium Trade Representative received a letter
appropnate to apply a maxunum critical may be pernutted to be stored onsite from the Secretary of Agneulture
orgen exposure limit of 500 culhrems pef under an NRC !! cense until a suitable inforcung him of the Secntary's finding
year to thorium and cranium buned method of disposas is found. IJcense that imported Gende A Swiss type
under this restriction instead of 170 conditions wd1 require that radiation cheese produced in Finland has been

i l nullitems as used in options 2 and 3. In doses not exceed those spectSed in 10 offered for sale in the United States at
eddition, any exposure to such materials CFR Part 20 and be maintained as low duty. paid wholesale pnces which are.

4
is likely to be more transient than as reasonably achievable. See cents per pound less than the
assumed (essentially conunual domestic wholesale market price ofe n m ga ca on

| exposure) under those options. These similar cheese produced in the Unitedg; g
two factors combine to increase the States.
activity concentration limits calculated opuans 2. 3. or 4. NRC will solicit the

in acconfance with Section 702(c)(2)
'

under option 2 by about 10. Thus, the view of appropnate State health of the Trade Agreements Act of1979
officials within the State in which theaverage concentration that may be (the Act)(19 U.S.C.1202 note), the Office

buried under this option for thonum d2sposal would be made. of the United States Trade
(Tb-232 plus n-228)is 500 pCl/gm if all Dated at S3ver Spnna, Maryland this 19th Representative notified Finland of the
daughters are present and in day of october 1981. pnce undercutting determination made
equdibrium; for ennched uranium it is RJchard E Com% by the Secntary of Agriculture.
1000 pC1/gm if the uranium is soluble D Jinswa o/helQcle andMogenal requested that cornetye action be
and 2500 pC1/gm tf insoluble; and for Sa/ery. O/Tice o/Nuc!carMotena/Sofery end taken, and asked for appropnats
depleted uranium itis 1000 pCl/gm if the assurances concerning the commitmentsgaf g
uranium is soluble and 3000 pCl/gm if *

made in the Arrangement Between the
insolubl% United States and Finland Concermng- coot nmWith respect to natural uranium with Cheese.
daughten present and in equtlibrium. On October 14.1981. Finland notifed
the concentration that may be buried the United States Trade Representative
under this option is 200 /gm v U-238 OFFICE OF pERSONNEt. that measures have been taken to
plus U-r,4 i.e. Itn pCl Ra-2.S. His MANAGEMENT ensure that the duty. paid wholesale
concentration is based on a limited price ofimported Grade A Swiss type
exposure of 2.4 hours per day to limit the Postponement of Apptk:aoon Deadlin* cheese produced in Finland wdl not be
redon dose to less than 0.5 working level for Fund-Raising PrMieges Among less than the domest2c wholesale market
month TW1.M) which is equivalent to Federal Employees by Prtvate pnee of sindar cheese produced in the
continuous exposure to o.02 werkin8 Voluntary Organizaoons United States. In addition. Finland gave
level (W1.1. Depending upon local sod assurance that it will respect the pnce
charactenstics, bunals at depths greater Section 5.43 of the " Manual on Fund- commitments in the Arrangement. Since
than 4 feet may be required. Raising Within the Federal Semce for the above coulication by Finland has

Voluntary Health and Welfare occurred within the 15-day periodto.wy or muu cowcau,ous Agences" sets December 1 of each year provided in Section 702(c)(3) of the Act.PuurrnD Unco Disposs OP11ows as the deadline by which national the United States Trade Representative
voluntary agences must submit has nonfled the Secretary of Agneulture%%
applications for parecipanon in the of his belief that no further accon iso m w=w g ,,,g ,, ,,
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) to required.

,,,,, %,,, gn . w , be conducted in the fall of the followmg Wimam E Broca
. m our=* m * ar* * year. This year's deadline is being unig,dStates hode Representottre., ,, _ ,.", ps .m postponed from December 1.1981. to %_%

awra-. r==* ** * February 1.1982. In June 1981. the U.S.
,, - ,, , ,,u.s.acooe: -

**'""" _* Office of personnel Management (OPM)
announced that the eligibility cnteria for.s, m =- ' coo

" * ]" participation in the 1982-83 CFC are* '"
SECtJRITIES AND EXCHANGE_

po,co being reviewed. The deadline date isw *&
CCMMISSIONbeing postponed to avoid national" *"

" ~ " * " * *
pp ons to rnee e ty tn

[h|7,g= *"*'* which may be changed. Arkansas power & Ught Co.t Proposed
**"*" *

4c== g* y ,7.*.* A* Donald I. Devine. Issuance and Sale et First Mortgagem-, ,.

o og w . = Diree:ur. Bonds-
,

5. Storsse oflicensed concentntions N m % n.ei us Octioer 19.1981.
of thorium and uranmm onsite pemhng seamas cooe sm.**-= Arkansas Power i Ught Company

. b H s.-
-
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Acean Men to Enewe T1nume Cleanup <

'r
of Site t :-_- - .. Management '

. Plan Stes
|

Asuncy: Nuclear Regulatory )
Commission.

AcTusse Notice of svailability of NRC
action plan. '

susmenum NNRC has developed an
Achas Plan to deemibe abe approach the
agency will une to accelerate de
claenup off=AalaycaHy Contamineled
sites listad infetC"a Site
Deco ====% u==y==== Man

4

(SDMP).h ab> carne d&is
communicate the -ma= plan is to >

e s general .
i expectasion that seems tieted en the SDMP-' . i

be cleased up ta e tienely and effective i
=====r. Tids plan (tlidentifies existing .

' cr+teria to guida deanup of '

, contaminated soils, structees. and ;
q$ equipment and amphasises alte4pecafic ;

; sh afdie Aslaw As
R===a=WyAchierumble (A1 ARA) 'f
pnnciple:(2) anan== the NRCs poortion

. on the finahty ofdecomunesiening
decisions:{s) describes abe NRC's
generalP =h== that SDMP atte '
ni===q exiHbe completed within a 4- ;

Seer tuandraune after operations coene or ' {
3 yeam aftertheisemance Wan initial
cleanup ander. (4) identifies currently

.

atalable guidance on site c

,

ATTACHMENT 2
.

5

,
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ch:r:ct:rization work in support of curnntly included in the SDMP(the Division ofIndustrial and Medical
,

decomnussiomag; and (51 describes the SDMP does not include more routine Nuclear Safety. November 4. tas3.process the NRC staff will use to decommissioning cases such as nuclear 3. "Termmation of Operating Ucensesestablish and enforce schedules for power reactors). ne SDMP has been for Nuclear Reactors." Regulatory Guide 1

<

timely cleanup on a site-specific bssis, efiective in erduring coordination and 1.96. luna 1974. Table 1, for surfaceAponasses:Other documents resolution of some of the pohey and contammation of reactor facilityreferenced in this notice may be regulatory issues affecting site
structures. AlsoCobalt-40. Cesium-137reviewed and/or copies for a fee from decommissioning. Progress on actual and Europium-152 that may exist in

the NRC Public Document Room. 2120 L site remediation. however. continues toconcreta, components, and structuresStreet NW. (Lower Level). Washington, be slow.%e hmited progrt.ss to date
should be removed so the indoorDC 20555. has prompted the Commission to direct exposure rate is less than 5rm Ptnnan seepostamoes costra the NRC staff to initista actions to

John A. Austin. Chief. Decommissioning accelerate the cleanup of EMP sites.
microroentgen per hour above natural

and Regulatory lasues Branch Division It should be noted that this Action
background at 1 meter, with an overall

of Low-level Waste Management and Marn itseNs ut contain enfaceable done objective of10 milbrem per year

Decommissioning. Office of Nuclear standards and is not intended to create
(cf. hetter to Stanford University from

Material Safety and Safeguards U.S. new nghts or obligations on third parties James P. Miller. Chief. Standardization
and Specid Pro}ects Branch. Division ofNuclear Regulatory Commisalon. or to Preclude litigation of properly ILmaing. Office of NuclearReactor

Washington. DC 20555, telephone (30t) framed issues in any peding
504-25 m Proceeding. Implementation of this plan Regulation. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
smtantsnAn normasAme may result in the establishment of Commission. April 21.1982. Docket No.

legally binding requirements by order or 50-141)
L Ntroduction and Purpose license amendment that may be 4, IN Environmental Protection

Over the past several years, the enfaced on a site-specine basis. Q Agency's (EPA's)" Interim PrimaryD
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) However. nothing in &is Ache Plan is. %ginking Water Regulations." 40 CFR
has identified over 40 nuclear matenal intended so abcdeanna rights 141(41 FR 38404: July 9.1MB). In

sites that warrant special attention by associa ed with such mtiers a licensee accordance with FC 83-23. the inaximum

the Commission. nese sites have amadmmts a 6e heanng rights of contaminant levels for radionuclides in
public drinking water as established bybuildings, former waste disposal anas. P*

large pdes of tailings, groundwater, and Yft O' A* " " * * " ' " " *, t tent that
soil contaminated with low leveis of rules pmmulgated in accord with 5 standard fM Protection of groundwater (
uranium or thorium (source maten,al) or U.S.C. 553 are not applicable, each case and sudace watesouas.

|
other radionuclides. Consecuently, they wdl be judged on its own merits * 5.%e DA s Teruns Exposed To

Transuranium Elementa in na ,

present varymg cegrees of radio logical IL Action Plan
hazard. cleanup complexity, and cost. Environment"(42 FR 60956: November
Some of the sites are still under the In accordance with the overall 30,1977).%is document provides
control of active NRC licenses, whereas objective of ensuring timely and guidelines for acceptable levels of

bcenses for other sites may have .efrective clesnup of SDMP sites. the transuranium elements in soil
|

already been terminated or may have )NRC staff will review site-spectfic plans The criteria of this section will be
never been issued. At some sites, and take decommissioning actions considered in establishing site-specific
licenses are financially and technically consistent with the followmg elements: ALARA levels for each of the SDMP
capable of completing cleanup in a A. Cleanup Criteno sites in license amendments and orders..

,

rensonsble timeframe, whereas at other Pendmg NRC ru'emaking on generic * j
sites, the licensee or responsible party is radiological entena for

%e NRC's decision to tenninate a
I

unable or unwdhng to pedorm cleanup. . decommissioning the NRC will continue license will relieve the licensee from anyin addition. the sites are currently in to consider exisang guidance, cnteria, further obligation to the NRC to conductvanous stages of decommissioning. At and practices listed below to determine additional cleanup, as lorig as thesome sites, hcensees have initiated
decommissioning, whereas at other whether sites have been sufficiently licensee decmommissioned the site in
sites. decommissioning has not yet been decontammated so that they may behdl accordanr* with an approved
planned or initiated. celeased for unrestricted use. pursuant decommissioning plan. %e licensee will

Jo or consistent with, the demonstrate compliance with theThe NRC believes that the best decommissioning rules in 10 CFR 30.36, cleanup levels desenbed in theapproach for minimizing the potential 40.42. 50A2. 70.38, and 72.54. nese decommissioning plan by performing afor unnecessary radiation exposures and cleanup criteria will be applied on a radiologic survey of the site prior toenvironmental contamination in the
future is to ensure that these sites are

siteaspecific basis with emphasis on license termination. The NRC usually
cleaned up in a timely and effective AL@KRA.l4 contamination levels that areconducts an independent survey tores

confirm the accuracy of the licensee'smanner. In 1990. the NRC implemented 1. Options 1 and 2 of the Branch termination survey.Herefore,if a
the Site Decommissioning Management Technical Position " Disposal or Onsite
Plan (SDMP) to identify and resolve Storage of norium or Uranium Wastes

licensee or responsible party cleaned up
1

issues associated with the timely from Past Operations"(48 FR 52801: a site, or was in the process of cleaning
cleanup of these sites.he SDMP

October 23.1981).
up a site, under an NRC. approved
decommissioning plan, the NRC will notprovides a comprehensive strategy for 2. " Guidelines for Decontamination of require the licensee to conduct

NRC and licensee activities dealing with Facilities and Equipment Prior to additional cleanup in response to NRCthe cleanup and closure of contammated Release for Unrestricted Use or
criteria or standard established afternuclear matenal facilities over which Termination of Licenses for Byproduct. NRC approval of the plan. An exceptionthe NRC has jurisdiction.The appendix Source, or Special Nuclear Material."
to this case would be in the event thatto this document lists the sites that are Policy and Guidance Directive FC 83-23. additional contamination, or

O
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none:mpli:nce with the pl:n. is f:und
of decommissioning through license*

Indicatmg a sigmficant threst to pubhc amendments or orders.Dese schedules reviewed regarding general aspects of -
health and safety. Noncompliance will provide tiexibility to allow a site charactenzation activities:
would occur w th a licensee or 1." Survey Procedures Manual for the
responsible party does not comply with licensee or responsible party to

ORAU Environmental Survey and Site
an approved decommissionmg plan, or demonstrate good cause for delsyms
provides fmise information. desnup based on technical and risk Assessment Program." Oak Ridge

The NRC willinform EPA about
reduction considerations, or for reasons Associa ted Universities. March 1990.

specific decommissioning actions at beyond their controlNRC recogniaes 2. " Laboratory Procedures Manual for

sites.NRC wdl also inform State and
that at sites containing hazardous the Environmental Survey and Site

local egencies that have jurisdiction chemical we stes, schedules will depend. Assessment Program." Revision 5. Oak
over aspects concerning at least in part, on the necessary Ridge Associated Universities. February

gggu,
decommissioning actions. reviews and approvals by other

responsible agencies (e.g EPA or State 3. * Quality Assurance Manual for the
C. Tirmng 8 88"C'*I- Oak Ridge Associated Universities'

De NRC staff will address the timing Me Ommeterization Environmental Survey and Site

of SDMP site cleanups on a case-by- AssessmWrogram." Revision 3. Oak
case besis, with the expectation that Inadequata alte characterization has e Assodated Unimeines. February
deanup generally be completed within %een one of the technica!!ssues that has
about 4 years after operations that delayed timely approval and 4. ''Monit ring for Compliance With
caused the contamination cease or 3

implementation of site-speerBc Decommissioning Termination Survey
decommissioning actions. nerefore. the Criteria." NUREG/CR-20s2.8 June 1961.

years after issuance of an initial cleanup NRC la developing new guidance on the5." Guidance on the Application oforder. To achieve this objective, major content of acceptable site
Quality Assurance for Charactenzmg adecommissiorung milestones should be

established within the followmg characterization programs conducted in low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal
timeframes: support of decommissiomag actions. Site." NUREG-1383. October tsoo.

1. As soon as practical but generally
De NRC has developed a draft.

not !.ta than 12 months after " Guidance Manual for Conducting E. Procchies to Compel 77mely
notdication by the NRC that Radiological Surveys in Support of Cleonup

decomrnissioning is expected to License Termmation"(NUREG/CR. The NRC staff will seek voluntary
comrnence, the licensee or responsible 5849) 8 through Oak Ridge Associated cooperation bylicensees or othee

rty identined by the NRC should Universities. His draft manual. which
submit to the NRC an adequate site will be published forintertm use and responsible parties in estabHaWg and

charactenzation report. if that has not evaluation in April 1992, should be implementing d-'="s6aning plans in

yet been completed.ne NRC consulted regarding general aspects of
accordance with the objectives of this

encourages early and substantive site characterization activities. In Action Plan. For sites with active NRC

coordination and communication addition this draft manual should be
licenses, an approved decommensioning

between the licensee or responsible used by licensees when conducting
plan that indudes appropriate schedules
and cleanup levels wtll be incorporated -

party in planning for site . tsdiological surveys in support of
into the license by amendment through

charactenzation. induding NRC review License terminations in the interim until normal licensing procedures. For sites
of site charactenzation plans. the manualis finalized.NRC is

2. As soon as practical. but generally developing additional guidance on with Joint licenses (i.e facilities that

not later than a months after NRC specific aspects of site characterization. possess both a materials and a non-
approval of the site characterization such as hydrogeologic assessment of power reactor license). a coottiinated

contaminated sites. approach under both licenses will be
report, the licensee or responsible party Until specific NRC guidance on site taken in establishing appropriate
should submit to the NRC a site
decomnussionmg plan for approval charactenzation is developed. licensees schedules and plans for

based on the site charactenzation should contmue to review relevant
decommissioning.lf a site is not under

results.ne decommissioning plan information from existing documents on an active license, the NRC may impose a
site characterization such as those

decommissioning plan by order.
should indude schedules for completing identified below. Although NRC la cases where voluntary cooperation
site decommissioning work in a timely recognizes that these documents do not is ineffective in establishing acceptable
and effective manner, including plans to completely address site characterization schedules for completing
dispose of contaminated materials either needs for decomnussionmg. use of these decommissioning actions the NRC will
onsite pursuant to 10 CTR 20.3021or to
CFR 20.2032 of the tevised10 CFR part references, in addition to site. specific establish legally binding requirements

consultation with the NRC staff, will and take enforcement action, as
20). of at a licensed disposal facility help ensure that site characterization is necessary to compel timely and -offsite.

3. As soon as practical. but generally
appropriately planned and conducted to effective cleanup of SDMP sites.

not later than 18 months after NRC ''
that final site characterization reports Demands forInformation may be used

approval of the site decommissionmg are submitted with mimmal deficiencies to establish licensee commitments to
plan. the licensee or responsible party and in a timely manner. He following perform maior decommissioning

documents, available from the NRC activities. Enforcement actions mayshould complate all da--wasioning
work and termmation surveys, so thet

Public Document Room, should be ,

, g g,
eites or fadlities can be reteased for se ,w .tendem etr'= - UA cooramat

,

i A fra ameno co,y .t 4.sti wuxscica.aue
-

-

unrestncted use after termmation of the a er be requeeios try wntme = the uA woci e Prinnas omen. ra som s7ost weeheasm oclicense, ae a priate* I*f*A* '''T zoo wasa copiu m eine evadebne from the
N- - . _ Atta:D6etribethan and MealIn implementing this approach. the Sernese sectaost room P tMA. Washna Nenaamal Tarhaarat deformeinem Service. 52ss port

NRC will establish specific and 2:ssa A espy w she evenable var mue. stem. DCReytt Road. SpresbebL VA s21st A copy se else
cone andt evcLehne for toepecsame and/or coprime at the SRC

enforceable mdestones for each phase
L Serset. Nw. ttawor taveik wuhmsm oc. towik weshanstan.oc.

orcopyms na the Nac Pubhcr u tmaain.zuo
Pubhe ru. et amen.zsm L $ tat. Nw. (Lomer
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includa issuance el crders. incluhng APPDCX -EKASTlhG SOMP Sats--
4

immediately effective orders. to compel
-

Conhnueda ctions by licensees or other respoamble
parties. lf necessary, NRC will lasue su name | Lacanonorders requaring payment of funds into a
decommissioning escrew account when Harsey eae H eev '

any cow =,. im
a licensee or responsible party fails to H"Sao* **a*'** L868'""'N
meet en agreed upon schedule and has [N_ ~~i o$,not already established an adequate

uePim es someos i renamissen. eudecormmesiomng fund persuant to, or -

wonensen PAconsistent with, the decommissioning We''co'# YC's. PA
fundmg rules (10 CFR 30.35. 40.38,5022. NE Wh W m OM
70.25. and 7Z.30)/ Die amount of the Nanner samme Canaosa. W Aescrew acx:oont will be based upon and Permogrunn

-

Pena PA
WeduL PA

be consistent with the estnnated cost P*"** O*"ww
regered to canplete site cleanup. Other " * " ' " * " ^ " ' ' " '*
erdorcement actions may include %

nia neriwn Assammma oHescalated payment of funds into the RTL er. massemer. mescrow account based on a liancee's or Sa$ sty LWW Corptumaan. Sionsusmag PA
responssble party's failure to coenpty * "
with the order. Accuraclations into that % og

stumansee , sensessa suaccount will be dedicated for use to Tenne immenneens sammtese sAA.
finance the cleanup of the site. Finally. u,viso #Acmar mees % .nsus--
the NRC will considerissuing crvil

y
ounCaswr

penalties where (1) thelicensee or 0g
w ,, ,,,, evanr na==e ,ws PAresponsible party fails to comply w,tb uat

an order compellms payment into an ***8 L** Laro*" 8' 1''da *C-
escrow account: or (2) the licensee or * " ' ' ' " -

{responsibke party fails to comply with a ,,
3u % e ,,, m. narequirement et an order compelling x

3

cleanup when there is already sufracient

decommiseramns fundmg. Additionally. II*R Doc. pr,-4sas med 4-15-02: 8.45 ets|
NRC may seek court injunctions to newmo come romcompel enforcement of these orders.

Deted at Rockville. Maryland. this 10th da g
of Apnl1992.

For the % clear Regalatory Comrnisoon.
John IL Austam.

Ch>e!. Decomnusssonmg andRes ulatory
issues Branch. Division ofLaw. Level %ste
h fonagen~ent and Decommiss sonmg. Dffice of
Nuclecr MatersalSo 4ty andSofeyvards.
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ENCLOSURE 2- ,

,

LIST OF-ATTENDEES ,

MCAR Carbon Company. Inc.

J. McKnight, Manager of Operations
D. Erwin, Site Manager
M. Smith, Plant Engineer
G. Willey, Applied Technology Engineer ,

'

Nuclear Reculatory Commission Recion II
<

D. Collins, Chief, Nuclear Materials Safety and Safeguards Branch
,

T. Decker, Chief, Radiological Effluents and Chemistry Section _

'

G. Kuzo, Radiation Specialist
J. Ennis, Radiation Specialist

'

State of Tennessee. Division of Radioloaical Health 4

J. Graves, licensing Manager
D. Shults, Technical Services Manager
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